Client Testimonial

“Nijhof Wassink is a pan-European logistics
company with employees spread over five
countries. Our virtualisation project was and is a
key component of our ongoing commitment to
ensuring that our staff have the most advanced
tools to literally deliver to our customers”

Christian Middag

Nijhof Wassink Systems
& Networks IT Manager

“We had a clear choice, get rid of half of our PC estate that was still viable or
convert them to thin clients. We needed a solution that was windows based,
would lock down our PC’s so users could not access the OS and one that was
cost effective. ThinKiosk ticked all these boxes and more”.
“By choosing to go with ThinKiosk we made a saving equivalent
to over 10% of our annual IT budget.”
“We tested ThinKiosk against competitor software products and frankly choosing
ThinKiosk was an easy decision. We were particularly impressed with the options
for Citrix, the web interface, the options to tweak ThinKiosk to our specific needs
and also the ability to give it the look and feel of our company with the custom
branding options.”
“We have not received one complaint from users! They found it easy and
intuitive to use and they simply continued working after roll out.”
“In a line, ThinKiosk from ThinScale Technology delivered satisfied users, budget
savings and control to our administrators”.
About Nijhof Wassink
Nijhof-Wassink has specialised in bulk transport by road, rail and water since 1967.
With divisions in the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Poland and Hungary they
offer a diverse range of logistics services. A clear focus on delivering on changing
customer needs and constantly embracing technology advancements to deliver
those needs has been central to the success of Nijhof Wassink for nearly 50 years.
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